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Introduction: Hospitals in Indonesia are obligated to implement Integrated Patient Progress

Notes (IPPNs), also known as the “Catatan Perkembangan Pasien Terintegrasi”. A progress

note contains the entire interaction between patients and health professionals, including

physicians, nurses, pharmacists, dietitians, and physiotherapists. However, since the first

launch in 2012, obstacles and problems in completing this integrated documentation remains

nationwide.

Aim: The objective of this investigation was to identify health professional’s perspectives on

obstacles and problems using IPPNs and facilitators that may optimize their use.

Methods: Five focus group discussions (FGDs) involving 37 participants took place. All

FGDs were recorded, translated, and transcribed verbatim. A thematic analysis was used to

interpret the data.

Results: The thematic analysis of the material revealed three main categories for each of the

two topics; Topic 1. Perceived problems hindering integrated documentation: lack of super-

vision, competence, workload; topic 2: perceived strategies to optimize integrated documen-

tation: organizational support, joint practices, integrating technology with IPPN.

Conclusion: The results indicate that health professionals see the importance of using

IPPNs but only if implemented with educational and organizational support and that the

use of an electronic patient record may be more effective than a paper record. To continue the

implementation of IPPNs, it is suggested that it is preceded by educational and organizational

support.
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Introduction
Introducing care coordination as a health reformmeans essentializing communication and

increasing interactions between health professionals.Multiprofessional communication is

necessary to avoid or at least minimize misinformation, maintain coordination, and

improve caremanagement.1 It is acknowledged that proper documentation in the patient’s

health-care record has larger significance than simply recording the history. The patient’s

health-care record is themain communicationmediumbetween health-care professionals,

helping them to deliver a high quality of care. The importance of proper documentation in

the health-care setting has been noted for centuries. Florence Nightingale mentioned how

meticulous patient documentation is tightly linked to a high level of health-care quality.

A collection of data and information that Nightingale analyzed at that time provided

evidence linking cleanliness to the number of preventable deaths in health-care settings.2
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Although the importance of health-care documentation

has been identified, communication problems across health-

care disciplines still exist. In 2005, Joint Commission

International3 reported that 90% of unanticipated events not

related to the patient’s illness that resulted in death or serious

physical or psychological injury to the patient were due to

breakdowns in communication between health-care

professionals.

It is difficult to deliver a high quality of care without

a transparent, uniform system of health-care documenta-

tion; hence, this is one of the hospital accreditation criteria

set out by the Hospital Accreditation Commission of

Indonesia (Komisi Akreditasi Rumah Sakit [KARS]).

Integrating health professionals’ patient progress notes

were viewed as a solution to bridge this information gap,

minimizing communication barriers between health-care

providers and hence decreasing unexpected or accidental

events.4 In response to this, KARS introduced the “Catatan

Perkembangan Pasien Terintegrasi”, referred to here as the

Integrated Patient Progress Note (IPPN). This was

a manifestation of a patient-centered care initiative aimed

at increasing the quality of documentation in general and

to minimize communication barriers between health-care

providers.

IPPNs required health professionals to document

patient progress notes on the same sheets in the same

part of the patient’s health record. The IPPNs contained

chronologic documentation of the entire interaction

between the patient and health professionals, including

physicians, nurses, pharmacists, dietitians, and phy-

siotherapists. KARS obligated all hospitals to implement

IPPNs in 2012. Efforts that have been made to optimize its

implementation include socialization programs through

training provided by KARS’s certified national surveyors,

benchmarking of provincial hospitals against national

health centers, or an assistance program whereby the sur-

veyors assisting hospitals with the introduction of IPPNs

and how to complete the form correctly.5,6 Despite all the

hard work, the implementation has been a dynamic pro-

cess involving multiple health-care teams.5,6 The aim of

IPPNs was to synchronize care between providers, but the

documentation still did not describe collaborative practices

among health professionals. In an audit by Noorkasiani

et al,7 the completion of the IPPN documentation was

shown to be poor. For example, it was found that only

60% of the nursing patient progress notes audited were

clear, accurate, and concise, contrary to the recommenda-

tion of the Indonesian Ministry of Health for 85%

accuracy.8 The most frequent mistakes were improper

method of error correction, which is supposed to be one

line crossed out and signed; nursing notes on patient pro-

gress were unclear and lacked information; the name and

signature of the provider were not written clearly; the date

and hour of completion of the patient progress note were

not recorded; the progress notes among the health provi-

ders were inconclusive. The progress notes from each

health professional were independent of and irrelevant to

other health professionals’ notes.9 These findings are con-

trary to the documentation procedures standardized by the

World Health Organization,10 whereby hospitals and

health professionals must provide comprehensive and

complete documentation.

Although these problems are known, less is known

about the factors that impede the ideal patient progress

documentation and solutions that would escalate the

implementation of IPPNs in Indonesia. To address this

gap, the aim of this study was to explore perspectives

and opinions on the problems hindering effective use of

IPPNs among health professionals as well as to identify

possible ways to optimize the completion of collaborative

patient progress notes.

Methods
This qualitative study used focus group discussions (FGD)

to collect data and applied a thematic analysis as proposed

by Braun and Clarke11 to analyze the data. The study took

place in a large urban hospital in Indonesia with five-star

national accreditation. The hospital is a major referral

center and teaching hospital. To improve the hospital’s

quality of care and services, the hospital made their

debut toward international accreditation at the end of

2017, targeting Joint Commission International accredita-

tion by 2020.

Participants
In order to cover as broad opinions as possible and be

able to create groups where the participants were comfor-

table with one another, a purposeful selection of partici-

pants was performed. Participants were selected from

lists provided by the human resource department. The

inclusion criterion was having one or more years of

work experience at the hospital. Potential participants

were called by phone and asked to take part in the

study. They were informed about the background and

aims of the study, and anonymity of participants. Thirty-

seven health professionals were selected: 8 dietitians, 8
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doctors, 10 nurses, 6 pharmacists, and 5 physiotherapists.

The participating nurses came from intensive care, med-

ical, and surgical wards, and the participating doctors

were specialized in neurology, internal medicine, surgery,

and dermatology. Five participants were males and 32

were females; age groups were 25 to 35 years (n = 10),

35 to 45 years (n = 22), and 45 to 55 years (n = 5).

Educational backgrounds varied from diploma level to

specialist level. Most of the participants had

a bachelor’s degree (n = 27). More than half (n = 25) of

the participants had 5 to 10 years of work experience in

the hospital, and the rest (n = 12) had 10 years or more.

All participants were informed in detail about the study

and given assurance of full anonymity outside the focus

group before a consent form was signed.

Data Collection
Krueger13 describes focus groups as carefully planned

discussions used to obtain perceptions on a specific area

of interest in a permissive, non-threatening environment.

The purpose is to have group members influence each

other by responding to ideas and comments in the discus-

sion. This is considered an effective technique for explor-

ing the attitudes and needs of staff14 to generate

hypotheses for further investigation. The intent of focus

groups is not to infer or generalize but to determine the

range of and provide insights into how people perceive

a situation.13

Five FGDs were held each lasting 35 to 60 mins. Each

group consisted of one profession, with the purpose of

creating a permissive, non-threatening environment. The

FGDs took place during November and December 2018.

The location was selected for privacy, silence, and com-

fortable lighting. The seating design was a semi-circle

with the moderator (the principal author, HK) and the

assistant (EW) at the front so that everyone would be

visible to everybody else in the group. Each session was

initiated by the moderator explaining the aim of the FGD,

the purpose of audiotape recording, and the rule of full

anonymity outside the focus group. Two key topics were

used to initiate discussions: the experiences of using the

IPPN and ways to improve the use of IPPNs. Other than

the prepared questions, probing questions were also used

to make the session alive. The sessions were audio-

recorded and later transcribed verbatim by one of the

authors (RR). Informants names were not used in the

field notes or audiotape to establish confidentiality.

Ethical Considerations
Approval for this research study was obtained from the

university’s Ethics Committee (certificate number

113001180517) as well as the Research and

Development Center of the hospital where the study took

place.

Data Analysis
A thematic analysis as proposed by Braun and Clarke11

were used to analyze the data from the FGD. The stages

used were as follows: familiarization, initial coding, theme

identification and labeling, review, and comparison.

Despite these, the authors remained mindful of the possi-

bility that new information and concepts could arise.12 At

the initial stage, all the recorded discussions were tran-

scribed into Bahasa Indonesia. To build familiarity with

the texts, the transcripts were read and re-read by two of

the authors (HK and EW). Notes on early impressions

were taken during this time to organize and form preli-

minary ideas about possible codes.

When generating codes, HK and EW code the tran-

scripts separately using pens and highlighters. Both

focused on segment of the data that captured something

specific to the research question. HK and EW compared

the codes that they generated for each transcript, discussed

and modified them before moving on to the next text. New

codes and modifications of the existing ones were gener-

ated as the process evolved. The codes were examined and

collated into themes. Each theme was reviewed continu-

ously to ensure its robustness with the codes and the

dataset. Notes were taken on emerging patterns, and rela-

tionships were identified between constructs. These were

beneficial to create important notes for the data analysis

and to explain similar and contrasting viewpoints around

each theme.

At this stage, a third member of the research group

(RR) read the grouping of the data as well as codes,

themes and citations from focus group participants to

validate consistency with the raw data, established at ear-

lier phases. The results of the thematic analysis were then

translated into English in close cooperation with the lan-

guage center of the university. Two language experts

assisted the researchers during a back-translation proce-

dure to ensure the best semantic equivalent and accuracy

between Bahasa Indonesia and English. Lastly, the fourth

author (CB), with extensive experience in the method, then

examined all the findings. Careful consideration was given
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to the possibility of new or emerging themes that might

emerge during the final check and a final agreement was

reached.

Results
Thirty-seven informants took part in five FGD sessions.

There was general agreement among the participants that

integrated documentation aimed to increase teamwork,

coordination, and ease the communication between team

members and that the IPPN helped the health professionals

to monitor patient progress because all professionals docu-

mented their notes on the same sheets. However, they

confirmed that they were still struggling to complete the

integrated notes to the expected level. There was extensive

understanding and acceptance of the pivotal role of inte-

grated notes to collaborate care documentation.

The thematic analysis of the material revealed three

main themes for each of the two topics that were discussed

in the focus groups. The themes were not mutually exclu-

sive because some of the statements could fit into more

than one theme.

Topic 1: Perceived problems hindering integrated

documentation:

Themes:

Lack of supervision

Competence

Workload

Topic 2: Perceived strategies to optimize integrated

documentation:

Themes:

Organizational support

Joint practices

Integrating technology with IPPN

Perceived Problems Hindering Integrated

Documentation
Lack of Supervision

Minimal organizational support and supervision were per-

ceived as a barrier to the use of the IPPN. This issue arose

in all the professional groups under study. They expected

support from hospital management to ensure that the col-

laborative report maintained its function as

a communication medium among them. There was

a feeling of lack of attention from leaders on how to

maximize the function of the IPPN. A pharmacist said:

. . .we know that an integrated report is an advantage for

us, but I don’t see much attention is paid to this. We need

to know more about how to fill it correctly, and anything

related to it . . .. (Pharmacist 2)

This opinion was further expressed as:

. . . the integrated sheet is very important, we realize this.

I hope the top leadership would monitor and manage

continual supervision on documentation, not just leave it

to us . . .. (Doctor 5)

Competence

There was a consensus across the discussion groups that

there was no coherence in the patient progress notes pro-

vided by each professional. They felt that the flow of

patient care reports did not depict collaborative care.

A doctor said:

well, it is great to have the integrated report . . . I actually

expect a nice description to what we all have done to the

patients, but it does not seem to be there. To be honest, I rarely

look at other professional’s notes . . . somehow, the available

information is not updated on a regular basis. (Doctor 3)

Within the doctors’ group, there was an agreement that

other professionals’ patient documentation seemed less

meaningful. This perception was supported by the other

four groups of participants. The pharmacist group, for

example, realized that not all of their members had

a similar capability with regard to integrated patient doc-

umentation. As stated below, the root causes of this pro-

blem were the variability in educational attainment and

lack of training:

There are only a few clinical pharmacists [bachelor level]

working here, and we have a large number of assistant

pharmacists at diploma level . . . this gives us different

abilities to document our work on patients . . . I found

that our notes are not really meaningful in the integrated

documentation . . . the cover is the integrated report but in

the inside is just individual notes . . . it would be useful if

there is continuous learning or training on practices either

in-house or in the pre-clinical phase so that we know each

other better [each other’s work]. (Pharmacist 5)

The nurses’ group, in particular, saw the competence issue

much more intense than the other professionals. They

strongly elaborated on how mixed educational back-

grounds were an obstacle that contributed to making docu-

mented reports within the IPPN less informative. A nurse

expressed it as:
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It is so hard for some nurses to write integrated notes. We

have mostly diploma graduated nurses and some at bache-

lor level. Plus, the nurses graduated from multiple schools,

a mix of polytechnic, health higher education and univer-

sity . . . we are struggling to improve nurses critical think-

ing, but their confidence is not high enough to face other

professionals . . . how can we expect that the information

in there [the IPPN] would support other nurses or

a consultant physician in care delivery; we can’t guarantee

quality if looking at the nurses conditions here. I believe

they just write for administration purposes only . . . it is

true though. (Nurse 8)

The comments reflect the influence of the level of educa-

tion on documentation quality and teamwork ability.

Diverse educational backgrounds are seen as

a challenging factor to proper documentation, which also

lead to lack of competence in building mutual relation-

ships between professionals. Less opportunity to know and

engage with each other’s profession seemed to create

a wall between them.

Workload

The data revealed that the health professionals were in

agreement regarding the burden of responsibilities they

carry in their daily duties. This leads to workload issues.

There was a consensus about the extra burden of IPPNs.

However, among the five groups of informants’, phy-

siotherapist and dietitian felt it the most. The imbalance

number between the number of providers and the number

of patients was seen as an obstacle for proper patient

documentation, as a physiotherapist said:

. . . what we are doing is unbelievable. There are few

clinically certified providers, but we have to take care of

all units in the entire hospital . . . it is so hard to fill in the

integrated documentation while carrying a lot of work to

do with the patients. (Physiotherapist 2)

In line with the physiotherapist group, the dietitians ela-

borated similar views with regard to limited resources and

its impact on documentation. A dietitian explained:

. . . we always struggle to fulfill documentation demands . . .

we have loads of patients to visit while we have limited

resources, so we have to set aside a lot of time for docu-

mentation and do it at a later time . . . sometimes ending up

with no documentation because we are so busy. I know that

is wrong, but we can’t do anything so far . . .. (Dietitian 7)

Problems with understaffing were considered to promote

difficulties in completing the integrated documentation.

The time available and an increasing amount of work to

be finished were also viewed as affecting delayed docu-

mentation and the quality of written reports.

Perceived Strategies to Optimize the

Integrated Documentation
Participants described several important steps to decrease

the perceived barriers.

Organizational Support

The notion of feeling safe and confident at work when the

hospital management board provides continued support for

the documentation procedure was strongly expressed by

all five groups of professionals. Supervision and regular

educational services were seen as pivotal factors for

improvement of the documentation. An informant said:

I believe that action is the result of education. It’s a lot

more comfortable to work if the hospital leadership com-

mits to continual education as well as supervision on

integrated documentation . . . it should be done on

a regular basis; if so, I am sure our performance would

be better. (Nurse 3)

This was supported by other health professionals:

We’ve been taught that integrated documentation is our

way to improve safety, both for patients and health provi-

ders . . . it feels nice if we do it right, of course we need

support for the learning process. (Physiotherapist 1)

They felt that the ability to provide quality documentation

would be a confidence booster at work. Informants’ com-

ments reflected the importance of educational interven-

tions to endorse the importance of improved integrated

documentation and best practices.

Joint Practices

Mutual respect, teamwork, and collaboration emerged as

an important collaborative practice. Informants, regardless

of their professional and educational background,

described the need to engage in a respectful collaborative

manner in order to pursue integrated care. The members of

all five groups consented that they required to work in

harmony. The need for this was stressed more strongly

among the nurses group than the others. The fact that they

are required to communicate with doctors and patients

around the clock made their strong wish for a more colla-

borative environment important. Seemingly, they felt that

the existing relationship was a social connection rather

than a professional one. A nurse explained:
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During our education, we were reminded that nurses work

in partnership with doctors and other professionals . . .

nicely said. We work together, but it feels like we don’t

really engage with others . . . hmm . . . I believe we can

work this out if we can manage the professional relation-

ships. (Nurse 4)

Integrating Technology with IPPN
Participants across the five groups argued that technology

would ease the documentation procedures in the IPPN.

Although there was a debate among informants, particu-

larly within the doctors’ group, that technology in docu-

mentation would be another layer of burden at work, the

dominant opinion supported the need for technology. The

following opinion described it further:

. . .. it takes so much time to write, I think that’s the

downside of the IPPN. So, why don’t we somehow inte-

grate the IT [Information Technology] for IPPN, just

a button click and less writing and also make patient’s

data accessible wherever I am. We as doctors can make

quick updates or any required recommendation to other

care providers through an IT system . . .. (Doctor 2)

Technology was expected to lead to minimum writing time

and maximum time with patients. All groups of health

professionals voiced similar optimism that technology

within the IPPN would facilitate their efficacy toward

patient care. This was supported by a physiotherapist:

. . .. I saw most of us spend so much time writing on the

sheets. I was once imagining that one day our IPPN

documentation may be paperless with technology. I feel

that it would make things much easier to handle. We can

[then] have more time for patient care . . ..

(Physiotherapist 3)

Discussion
This study explored a group of health professionals’ reflec-

tions on their experiences with multiprofessional patient

progress documentation using the IPPN. An interesting

finding in this focus group study was that the participants

acknowledged the significance of integrated documentation

to increase communication and collaboration among health

providers. Collaboration between different health profes-

sionals was seen as necessary to deal with various health

complexities that may arise when providing patient care.

With the increasing complexity and demands in health care,

the needs of patients far exceed the expertise of any single

medical profession. A literature review by Bodenheimer and

Handley15 revealed that multiprofessional goal setting for

patients with chronic diseases was increasingly being used

in primary health care. The World Health Organization16

published an Action on Interprofessional Education and

Collaborative Practice with the purpose of facilitating initia-

tives to move toward more collaborative practices in health

care. The arguments were that a collaborative practice would

optimize health services and improve health results. The

IPPN as part of an integrated health record is intended to

harmonize teamwork across health professions and help

health-care providers deliver a higher quality of patient care.

The participants also described the challenges they faced

in completing seamless progress notes. A lack of supervision

and differences in competence were thought to be barriers to

successful implementation of the integrated documentation.

This category highlighted the lack of organizational support

and education given to the health professionals when docu-

menting the care given in the IPPN. When discussing possi-

ble ways of optimizing the use of IPPN, organizational

support, as well as an increase in joint practices, was men-

tioned. This agrees with earlier research showing that orga-

nization is the key to success in collaborative care. In

a literature review, San Martín-Rodríguez et al.17 found that

organizational support, such as clear leadership and manage-

ment of human resources, is pivotal to success in creating

interprofessional collaboration. A focus group study in

Sweden came to the same conclusion that the influence of

the organization on documentation procedures is strong, and

if this is not taken into consideration, an implementation will

fail.18

Another barrier discussed in the groups was the increase

in workload and that one solution for this may be to integrate

technology with the IPPN. Participants suggested that man-

ual documentation is time consuming, adding an extra bur-

den to their work. Although technological intervention in

collaborative health documentation is a contentious issue,19

previous studies have confirmed that technology can improve

quality and organizational efficiency,20 as well as improve

documentation.21 Some have suggested that technology-

based health documentation has the potential to decrease

medical errors by improving access to necessary information

and accurate documentation.22 Increasing accessibility to

patient information was mentioned by a participant in this

study as a perceived benefit of integrating technology into the

collaborative documentation. The perception of increase in

workload when starting to document more is well known,

and the introduction of IT has often been suggested as a way
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to decrease workload and cut down in documentation time.

However, there are studies with inconclusive results regard-

ing the benefits of electronic health records when it comes to

saving time for the clinician. Still, there are other benefits to

electronic health records, such as improving workflow at one

point that may save time at another point.23

The strengths and limitations of the research should be

considered when interpreting the study findings.

A strength of this study is the diversity of participants

involved in the FGDs. Multiple professionals were

included from diverse health disciplines and with

a variety of expertise working in different hospital units.

This provided a broader perspective on the implementation

of the IPPN. However, this was somewhat reduced by

participants seeming a bit reluctant to expose their perso-

nal experience with the IPPN in favor of more generic,

group-centered answers. Their arguments mostly centered

around what was supposed to happen rather than on what

actually happened in real-life settings. Theoretical content

may have dominated their opinions, subjugating their real

experiences, resulting in a limitation to this study.

Conclusions
Integrated care documentation is a relatively novel initia-

tive in Indonesia. This inaugural study has attempted to

identify health professionals’ perspectives of integrated

progress notes using the IPPN in a hospital setting in

Indonesia. The results indicate that health professionals

see the importance of using IPPNs but only if implemen-

ted with educational and organizational support and that

the use of an electronic patient record may be more effec-

tive than a paper record. To continue the implementation

of IPPNs, it is suggested that it is preceded by educational

and organizational support. Further research may be

needed to construct a questionnaire based on the findings

of this study and perform a survey of a large population of

health professionals in Indonesia.
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